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CHAIN CHRONICLE ENTERED ITS SECOND YEAR. NOW FEATURING NEW ROLES, NEW CHARACTERS, AND BETTER RECRUITING RATES. FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE WHAT'S NEW. DESCRIPTION--------------Mount and lead the army while forging your own story in this first-ever line defense role-playing game with over
5 million downloads worldwide! Thank you for your support, captains. Master a combination of strategic and action-based games as you control the captain responsible for leading the volunteer army in protecting Yggdra against black army invasion.FEATURES ● Engage in tactical real-time strategy battles! Experience an amazing
combination of tower defense and RPG combat action!●Multiple game options! Solo your way through the Chronicle chain is a massive story, or face off against other captains in one of two PVP modes to climb the ranks and get famous prizes (PvP is exclusive to the global version of the Chronicle chain)● Recruit from over 300 unique
allies (some exclusive to this version of the Chain Chronicle), each with different abilities! Command and unleash the full potential of your knights, witches, clergy, archers and soldiers! ● Further increase your army by equipming your fighters with weapons that can be found in Yggdra, won from contests or created through the Smith
feature (unique global version of chain chronicle).●Woke up characters &amp; new mission system: The latest Chain Chronicle update allows you to employ 4 to 5 star versions of past starter units. New alternative goals in missions allow you to reap greater rewards if you are diligent enough. REVIEWS [If] Chain Chronicle represents the
calibre of play that we can expect from SEGA and Gumi, we're in for some treats. Chain Chronicle is extensive and fun... -GamezeboChain Chronicle is a charming, fun and effective endless game...-Digitally downloadedChain Chronicle is an absolute must-play. Sega and Gumi did a really good job with this game, and I'm actually quite
excited to hear that having a ton more content in store... -MMOHutChain Chronicle is completely free to play. However, some in-game purchases are available. If you don't want to use this feature, turn off in-app purchases in device settings. SOCIALFacebook: facebook.com/ChainChronicleGlobalTwitter:
@ChainChronicleGFEEDBACKHave any problems ruining your adventures in Yggdra? You want to be heard? Don't be ashamed; ping us on POLICY of SERVICE //gumi.sg/ connection is necessary to play the string Chronicle.----------------What is new in version 2.0.0A a lot, actually. This is our biggest chain chronicle update, full of new
characters and fan-favorite features: New Allies Join Fray. Brand new 4 and 5 stars, from swashbuckling pirates to charming merfolk, await you in a new world. A whole new adventure across the ocean. Brave A new continent in a whole new story full of new dangers, new enemies and great treasure! Old legends made anew. Existing
heroes and heroines now have new 4 and 5 star counterparts. Get your new awakened forms through special quests! Increase the rate of permanent recruitment. There is now a better &amp; higher chance for players to recruit high-level allies from Yggdra's various taverns. Improved Quest System &amp; Interface. The new questing
mission system allows you to reap more rewards if you complete alternative goals. The improved interface to and from combat allows for a smoother time when side-driving or combat. CHAIN CHRONICLE entered its second year. Now with new tasks, new characters and better PRICE RECRUITMENT. Gather and lead an army to create
your own story in this first task to play the defensive line with over 5 million downloads worldwide! + Immerse yourself in real time tactical battle strategy! Discover a great blend of Tower Defense and RPG combat action! + Lots of game options! Solo your way through a massive string of Chronicle story, or battle with other captains in one
of two ways PVP to climb the ranks and get the famous prize (PvP is exclusive to the international version of the Channel Chronicle) + Recruit from over 300 unique allies (some exclusive to this version of the Chronicle chain), each with different abilities! + Further strengthen your army by equipming your fighters with weapons that can be
found in Yggdra won contests or produced through blacksmith functions (only the international version of the Chronicle chain). App Information Download APK Mod [2.0.20.3] (41.4 MB) to sg.gumi.chainchronicleglobal.permission.C2D_MESSAGE the application customer. com.google.android.c2dm.permission.RECEIVE Permission of the
customer application. Wake lock Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from ingesting or locking the screen. Internet Allows you to access the Internet network. Status read phone Allows read-only access to the status of the phone. Write external storage Allows you to write to external storage, such as an
SD card. Access network status Allows access to network information. Access wifi status Allows access to information about Wi-Fi networks. System Notification Window Allows you to open windows using the system notification displayed above all other applications. com.android.vending.BILLING Enabling customer applications. Vibrator
Allows access to the vibrator. Get Accounts Allows you to access the account list in Accounts. Read External Storage Allows you to read from external storage, such as an SD card. All versions of the 3-on-3 battle from the creators of Clash Royale and Clash of Clans League of Legends: Wild Rift Moba King deploys his arsenal on Android
RPG protagonized five nights to Freddy's characters beat 'em up based on the adventures of Naruto's official Naruto MMORPG Attack on Titan's official game World RPG with eye-popping visuals open and free world where you can get to know new people FEATURES : ● Engage in tactical real-time strategy battles! Battle! Your small
group of heroes defend your base from adversaries, large and small. ● Simple and intuitive operation to make Chain Chronicle an easy-to-learn but hard-to-master line defense RPG experience. ● Recruit 150 or more allies with different abilities! Command and unleash the full potential of your knights, wizards, clerics, archers and soldiers!
● Experience new and 500 adventures! Allies unlock new stories and real-time RPG battles in exotic locations. It's up to you to guess your own chronicle! ● Unlock beautiful artwork by some of Japan's top artists! String Chronicle character artwork is performed by the best artists in the anime, manga and video game industries such as
Toi8 (Fullmetal Alchemist), HACCAN (Mushihimesama, Avalon Code), and Wadaaruko (Black Rock Shooter). String Chronicle RPG MOD APK 2.0.20.3 ●Discover the high-profile anime voice actors who bring this epic story to life! Listen to the talented voice work of notable Japanese voice actors such as Akira Ishida (Neon Genesis
Evangelion, Mobile Suit Gundam SEED), Ayane Sakura (Pretty Rhythm Rainbow Live), Maaya Uchida (Gatchaman Crowds) and Kotori Koiwai (Non Non Biyori, Severing Crime Edge)What's new: in 2.0.20.3 Bug FixesWhat's in mod: 1st pity 3x - works in the coliseum and against the demon boss (for the coliseum to use skill to kill the
enemy - against the demon boss time will be extended to 999 seconds, so you have all the time to kill him/her and you can help a friend without show too much damage) 2. damage the enemy 1 hp 3. glove autokill 4. infinite mana 5. last bonus always active 6. demon raid time extended to 999 seconds 7. autokill (working in normal
mission and demon raid - NO DEMON BOSS) 8. enemy does not use skill in colossus 9. Battle 2x speed is now ultra fastRequires Android : 2.3.3 and UpMODE: ONLINEVersion: 2.0.20.3PLAY LINK: CHAIN CHRONICLE RPGDownload Links: CHAIN CHRONICLE RPG MOD DOWNLOAD LINKSInstall APK and play online. Gumi Inc
Android 2.3.3 + Version: 2.0.20.3 $0 Chain Chronicle - RPG (MOD, maximum damage) - assemble and lead the army in creating its own history in this first line of defense in the history of role-playing game with over 5 million downloads worldwide! Thank you for your support, captains. Updated to version 2.0.20.3! - Sponsored Links - -
Sponsored Links - Chain Chronicle 3 v3.8.3 Mod APK Collaboration launches at Television Animation Advance Giant! ■ What is Chain Chronicle 3? The new work intelligent hobby that five heroes woved RPG- Chain Chronicle 3 is a multi-chain scenario RPG, where five stories of five protagonists will eventually be intertwined. ▼ – A
future to continue. Please write a new chronicle (chronicle). The stage is five cities holy kingdom, tower of wise, tenth of fire, Nine territories of fire, Lake City of the Desert Shrimp Island on the refugee continent of Yugdo. Players receive the help of the heroes of the five protagonists, the cities of each city, and the legendary who once
saved the world, and will decipher the great story. ▼ Five story intertwines and intertwines the scripted route map heroic Tan Seishun Monogatari Drama Illusionist Temple of Shura Den - the main story in which each story dramatically intersects, and a versatile story that allows the characters to feel familiar. ▼ An exciting combat system
that is essential with consumer action games/tower defense battle that can destroy enemies approaching just by clicking on the character and moving. By combining skills that can be activated with one touch and different abilities, you can enjoy a refreshing and deep strategy. ▼ From 3, can also play from 1! Main Story Selection Feature
Implemented the main story selection feature, which can switch a new story 3 during the game, the girl from the chronicle and the story of the volunteer 1. MOD: - The last blow is a poisonous injury. - Last hit reward - 3x speed = 5x speed - If the volume of the voice is full, blame. - BGM volume can adjust offensive performance more
DOWNLOAD: Chain Chronicle 3 v3.8.3Mod APK - SENDSPACE String Chronicle 3 v3.8.3 Mod APK - ZİPPYSHARE String Chronicle 3 in 3.8.3 Mod APK – DRIVE LINK Chain Chronicle 3 v3.8.3 Mod APK – RACATY LINK ( Mod Other Version Uptade Cooming Soon) Mod: – Option 1: 1. Weak enemies – 1 Skoda 2. Max Chain
Achievements – Using skils once will count as one max string 3. Last Bonus Always Active — Option 2: 1. Infinite skill 2. The fast-speed mode of the battle multiplied by x5 3. Weak enemies – 1 Hp and 1 Skoda 4. Reduced enemies friction time 0.5s - or more than instant 5. Max Chain Achievements – Using skils once will count as one
max string 6. Last bonus always active DOWNLOAD v1: Chain Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - DROPLOAD Chain Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - ZİPPYSHARE String Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - DRIVE LINK Chain Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - Racaty LINK DOWNLOAD v2: Chain Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - DROPLOAD Chain
Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - ZİPPYSHARE String Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - DRIVE LINK String Chronicle 3 v3.4.0 Mod APK - Racaty LINK - Sponsored Links - -
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